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inevitable arld Indispensable. Stich a be .. 
lief Is 'common. But he believes, more
over, and reiterates with great force, 
that monopoly is an essential element of 
the trust. 'Vith this belief we need not 
quarrel-our concern Is with Mr.Moody's 
proof of this Important principle. And 
this Is the rationale of his argument: 

The natural law which engenders mon
opoly is fundamental. That men natur· 
ally seek to gratify their desires with 
the least exertion Is a fundamental 
truth, and the experience- of all civilized 
society demonstrates lt. And as men 
have gradually become more civilized, 
their minds have been exerted more and 
more to devise "short cuts" to achieve 
their aims. Thus, machinery and all 
other economical factors for production 
have been Invented: Improved methods 
of transportation have reduced tlme and 
labor to a minimum, and, In matters of 
business method, economy in commerce 
and finance, men have Irresistibly gravi
tated ftom expensive to economical 
modes of lab6r, from small to large
scale means of production and distribu
tion. This tendency, , working through 
many generations, has finally brought 
mankind to the present civilized condl-
t!QP. of society. . 

Reasoning .along the same line, we 
find that this same tendency has been 
the · creator . of and is the underlying 
cause of monopoly and themodern trust. 
. . • For quite early in the modern 
commercial and industrial life of men it 
was discovered that there were advan
tages to be gaine(i in the adopting 

the great Burgun- methods somewhat different from those 
ble speclaltles that in 'I<!Jgue under the old regime of corn-"' petition. By combining together and he wealth of uijon acquiring, either as a result of this joint 
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·hat first caused to tlon . .It was then that inen began to first 
j e palatable pa!n cultivate this element of·monopoly, with 
' ad, that-1•b!!.'l!C.~ the.res.JIJt .tll!ltit was not long before the· ., all over- France. mot~prog'l'el!'snr"' all- re')ognize.d..-Ahe 
'.hey are ' called, are . portance of the' .monopoly feature 
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ne of the essential Moody has thoroughly confused the le
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31dered to have Jlle· ·production and the illegitimate ·gains 
Dukes of Burgundy arising from illegal monopoly such as 
m ng compla.mts b y tha t m a intained by the Standard Oil· 
'1mong their r etam- Company when it was securing exclu
n nd peasant class sive rebates on . the oil shipments ,of Its 

t he nonne.ttes, and competitors. One thing Is certain: Elth
d t;r: of DIJon seven er the two gains-monopoly gains and 
>f gmger bread, the economies resulting from large-scale 
said to have made production-are quite distinct, or Mr. 
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Moody has utterly · failed to establish 
any necessary connection or identity be· 
twef,}n them. As a matter of fact, the 
reader finishes his •:analysis" of the fall· 
ure of the ·Copper Trust with a profound· 
conviction that there Is a vital differ
ence between the two. Here Is a great 
combination of capital, natural w ealth, 
established business connections and the 
best brains the : standard Oil Interests 
could . .furnish, yet it failed dismally. 
And Mr. Moody explains why lt failed: 

In reviewing the formation and history 
of the so-called Copper Trust, one fact 
stands out above all others, and Is easily 
apparent to even the most superficial 
and casual of observers: 

The Copper Trust has no ll!..O!lOPOly, 
• . • . , ' The original plan of the promo

ters tlf the Copper Trust was -a most 
comprehensive one, and had it been 
within their power to carry it through 
to a conclusion, the charge of Issuing 
"watered" stock would never have been 
brought to their door. -

. . . While the result turned out far 
otherwise, · In the original vlan both 
judgment and ·sanity prevailed, for lt was 
purposed not merely ,to form a. combina
tion of a ' few of thelargetoproducer8, em
bracing a ··copper production of only 
about 150,000,000 pounds per annum out of 
a total of about 1,200,\)00,000 ,'pounds, as 
the world's_ product~on, but ,to logically 
proceed from this nucleus to a much 
larger trust; which would first perhaps 
take in ·the United Verde, Calumet ·and 
Hecla and ·other larger copper mining 
Interests of this continent, a nd extend ,.1+-: ...... .... + ..... l ..... .. ........ . . _ -- - . . 

Conkling, Chauncey M. 
A. Garfield, .John Randolph 
.John .J. Ingalls, Daniel ur~'""•"·~ 
liam Wlrt and Lyman Tremaln.- (.J. 
Taylor & · Co., New York.) 

• 
FINE ART GOSSIP. -' / 

. ? 
M. Fernand de Launay, who died 

cently_ In Paris, was ·one of the 
successful painters of the panoramas 
fashion some 20 years ago. He was an 
engraver of considerable talent, and wa!f 
"medallle" at the Salon des .Artlstei 
Francals; his transcripts of l!.ilgnce•enm~ 
Century life were much 
found a ready sale with collectors. 
Fernand de Launay was a ·son of Al
phonse de .Launay, the dramatic author. 

PRECEDES,BER NEW NOVEL WITH 

, SLAP AT CRITICS. 
4 ' 

Good l\Ian" Falls In Love 

With And l\lai·ries An American 

Heir~ss Despite Certain Obstruc

tions In His Way. 

Mlss C~relli has never .been one of those 
authors who treat their critics with C<?n-, ' 

The small volum3 on "How to !den- temptuous silence. · However contemptu-
tify Portrait Miniatures," by Dr. . ous she may be, she has often shown t'hat 
C. Willlamson, author of the magnlfi-. she does not believe that ' -
cent "History of Portrait Miniatures,"•: 
In two volumes, recently published 'by· 
the ·Macmillan Company, Is designed as 
a manual of assistance for the collector, 
with respect. especially to signatures, 
dates, coloring and other means of 'iden
tification. Collecting miniatures has be" 
come a fad, like collecting old furni.ture 
or china. The Illustrations in this· vol
ume include examples of the work · of 
Cos way, ; Crosse, the Coopers, , .John 
Smfirt, Hilllard, Ol!ver,- Engelhart and 
Holbeln. 

The wisest answer unto such 
Is merely silence when they brawl. 

Her new novel, "God' s Good Man: A 
Simple Love Story," is prefaced by an 

s note," in whic'il she enumerates 
a long list of italicized literary sins, for 
which she begs, in large type, "Gentle 
reviewer, be merciful unto me!" After 

corresponding summary of the sins of 
reviewers, Miss Corelll entreats "May 

an honest press dell ver me!" In the sec
ond summary particular d eliverance Is 

The centenary of Jorda ens will be cele· r equested from "l!terary-cliqu~ 'stylists,' 
brated next year at Antwerp in con nee- and other distinguished persons,' who, by 
tion with the seventy-fifth anniversary of their' superior lntellectuallty 
of Belgian Independence. The exhibition the rest of th,..- world, are always of his works will be held at the Musee ..,. 
des . Beaux Arts, and the Government and more than ready, to condemn a 
has undertaken to defray any deficit on -without reading it." The present 
the cost up to 25,000 francs. The .. ;Mu::. ~re.viEIWE.r' first to plead. not guilty 
niclpal Council has given Its · charges; and,' having done 
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h.a\·e been-in\..-ented';'!rl:ii>roved:' me-thod's 
of transportation have reduced time and 
labor to a minimum, and, In matters · of 
business method, economy In commerce 
and finance, men have Irresistibly gravi
tated ftom Elxpenslve to economical 
modes of labOr, from small to large
scale means of production and distribu
tion. This tendency,/ working through 
many generations, has finally · brought 
mankind to the present clvll!zed condi-
t!Qll of society. .·· 

Reasoning along the same line, we 
find, that thls same tendency has been 
the creator . of. and is the underlying 
cause of monopoly and themodern trust. 
. .• • · For quite early In the modern 
commercial' and industrial life of men it 
was discovered that there were advan
tages to be: gained lri the adopting 
methods somewhat different from those 
In '-<9gue regime of com-
petition. · together and 
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tho reviewer. it aeems that Mr. 
has thorougbly confused the le

gitlmate ·gains arising from large-scale 
production and the ' Illegitimate gains 
arising from Illegal monopoly such as 
that maintained by the Standard Oil 
Company 'when it waii securing exclu
sive rehates on the oil shipments ,of Its 
competitors. One thing Is certain: Eith
er the two gains-monopoly gains and 
economies resulting from large-scale 
production-are quite distinct, or Mr. 
Moody has utterly ·· failed to establish 
any necessary connection or identity be
twelln them. As a matter of fact, the 
reader finishes his "analysis" of the fall· 
ure of the Copper Trust with a profound· 
conviction that there is a' vital differ
ence between tlie two. Here Is ;t great 
combination of capital, natural wealth, 
established business connections and the 
best brains the - Standard Oil Interests 
could ..furnish, . yet it · failed dismally. 
And Mr. Moody explains why it failed: 

In reviewing the formation and history 
of the so-called Copper Trust, one fact 
stands out above all others, and Is easily 
apparent to even . the most superficial 
and casual of observers: 

The Copper Trust has no mppopoly, 
• • . The original plan of the promo

ters of the Copper Trust was -a most 
comprehensive one, and had lt been 
within their power to carry it through 
to a conclusion, the charge of Issuing 
"watered" stock would never have been 
brought to their door. -

. . . While the result turned out far 
otherwise, in the original vlan both 
judgment and sanity prevailed, for lt was 
purposed not merely 1to form a: combina
tion of a few of thelargel:'prooiucers, em
bracing a copper production of only 
about 150,000,000 pounds per annum out of 
a total of about 1,200,000,000 pounds, as 
the world's production; but to logically 
proceed from this nucleus 'to a much 
larger trust, which would .first perhaps 
take In the United Verde, "'""iTn••• 
Hecla and other larger 
Interests of this continent, 
ultimateM0 to other· coniJm€,n<s, L.u.,.n.c"u· 

rate 
copper produced. 
formation of the Trust 
based _on a senCjproposl-

st'andpo!nt of .ts promot.:
only broad, rational 

trust t!1at contemplates 
"watered" capitalization 

large amount can be based on and be 
successful. •· It aimed at and saw the 
necessity for. aCquiring a monopoly of 
the copper production of the world; the 
purpose being to restrict the productl6n 
to what might be the legitimate demand 
at about 22. cei)tS per pound.· • 

In any event we must grant Mr. Moody 
the virtue of frankiless. He says what 
he believes,- even though :qe does glide 
gracefully from legitimate economies 
and commendable "short-cuts" to na.t· 
ural monopolies, and thence without a 
slngle logical tremor to monopoly o! all 
kinds and descriptions: 

Almost everywhere in trust circles lt 
is pointed out that success In modem 
hn~fnP.~R 1nvolvP~ thoc;:o · "e'h,.... .. t _ ,....,,t<:l' " 
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t!fication. Collecting miniatures a long list of italicized literary sins, for 

come a fad, like collecting old which she begs, In large type, "Gentle 
or china.' The Illustrations In 
ume include examples or the reviewer, be merciful unto me!" _After 

Cosway, · Crosse, the ~- Coopers, -~· a corresponding summary of the sms of 

Sm:irt, Hilliard, Ol!ver, Engelhart reviewers, Miss Corell! entreats "May 

Holbein. · press deliver me!" In the sec-
summary particular deliverance Is 

The centenary of Jordaensw111 be cele- •r•em11e,<ren from "literary-cliQUE\ 'stylists,' 

brated next year at Antwerp in connec- distingulshe'd persons, who, by 

tion with the seventy-fifth anniversary of thelr" superior lntellectuallty 
of Belgian Independence. The exhibition 
o_f his works will be held at the Musee the rest of thEf'world, are al:ways 

des Beaux Arts,- and the Government and more than ready, to condemn a 

has undertaken to defray any deficit - wltbout reading it." The present 
the cost up to 25,0oo francs. The d~es first to plead.not guilty 
niclpal Councll ·has given Its charges; and, having done 
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For many years the series ,;f beaut!fu • 
frescoes with which Joseph Guichard 
decorated from 1842 to 1845 a largf> por
tion o! the chapel ot St. Landry at st 
Germain-J'.A.uxerrols · have been thickly 
coated with dust. The series Is being 
freed froni the deposit of the last so 
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abies, he Is obliged to meet them at a note asking him to this refectlon being 
'dinner at the manor, Here he first signed Katharlne Barrlngton. 
charms all by his brilliant conversath>'n,' Tea, of. course, Is a little mild for ro
and then Incurs their wrath by cens~r- mance; it Is the people In the novels of 
lng the la'dlee for smoking, Maryllla.ls Miss Austen, Anthony Trollope and Mr. 
also angry, but later forgives Walden •In Howells who talte .tea. Nevertheless, lt 
an Interview In which he begins to renl- Is not tp be supposed that a story with 
!ze that he.loves 'iler. Lord Roxmo].Ith, a beginning so romantic as that of the 
at the time an unweleome guest at the red automobile subsides !n'to the simple 
manor, plays eavesdropper upon the lov- love-making of cups and saucers. On 
ere. He again urges his suit upon Maryl- the contrary, there now begins quite a 
!la, and Is repulsed with contempt. D!s- rapfd succession of lncidents-pictur
tracted by his emotions, Walden now esque and stirring-for Roland goes 
leaves St. Rest for a short visit to his home to his castle, and Miss Barrington, 
friend Brent-a bishop, "Who Is contem- not suspecting his Identity, visits the 
plating Roman Catholicism, but is re- neighborhood as a torulst. The events 
strainod by Walden's arguments. Maryl- that follow have a footllght glow and 
lla, too, leaves her home, tilat she may charm, and, although there are many 
hide herself from Rox,rna,uth's attentionlj. obstacles-true love such as this between 

Roland and Katharine could not posst-
After several months·Maryllla returns. bly flourish without them-all comes 

All now looks propitious for the lovers, beautifully right In the' end. The .story, 
when she meets with a terrible accident lt may be remarked, while not very orlg
upon the hunting field; caused by the inal and nothing great, Is entertaining, 
villainous Leach. , At first 'her llfe Is de- and will please most readers not too 
spalred of. and. later lt Is supposed that weary of this form of romance. (Her
she must remain a cripple; but a famous bert S. Stone & Co., Cl1!cago.) 
Italian surgeon performs an s.peratlon • ' • 
which restores her to complete health. "Tlle Fllglat Of A !\loth." 
In the meantime, Leach perishes from Epistolary novels are coming out 
an attempt to drink 10 glasses of w;1tslty seemingly without end, and although 
on a wager, and Roxmouth, believing when not well done, the form Is par
Maryll!a a cripple, marries the rich tlcula rly trying to the reader, yet to the 
American aunt. T'ne boolr closes with writer it Is seemingly one of the easiest; 
the marriage of J~hn and Maryllla, sur- and, accordingly, for' the last , year or 
rounded by • their friends, the adoring two, the "purveyors of fiction," both ex
.vlllage_rs. per!enoed and Inexperienced, have es-

sayed this sparkling, gossipy -and lrre-
f'\uch · Is ·an.. outline of the m a in lnc!· sponslble method of carrying on a · na.r

dents of "God's Good Man." The lnc!- ratlve. The plot may be of the slight
dents, lt Is obvious, would 110t fill a vol- est and the Incidents few; the chief ln
ume., of far more modest\ dimen sions. terest Is tn the sketching of the char
The .length · of the' work !s due to the acters-and nothing more than a sltetch 
extreme .diffuseness 'j'~'lth ,wnlch the "slm- Js required, for a real study would be a 
pie. love story" Is told. T'nus,; lipllrt from bore. The pencil must be llghtly handled 

· ltaelf,, ~l)el,'e;i are·l'pages and and the humor abundant; given this and 

brlstle.:.with the apostrophes ~~ft;;~fu~~~:~~n~~~~moek sentiment arid 
'moccmi:h': of .dlaleq,t, .These y here there. some 

!:~~~~~~~~fu~~-~~~~~,~·;,~~c=u~l;-ft~~~~~~~~~~~] capital story· 

continually ' .. vwrnKnr.lliOc 

"shaking With B~l~_!l~;~~;~~~:,l1~~~~;::.~~ 
Instance, Walden:s apol:: 
ogizes for nicknaming ~an obnoxious cler
gyman; . and declares: ' "If one of the 
names· of -a Ihah• .. 'appens· to. be Put wood, 
an' tl;le man ~·lmself ls,~,as tat. as a pig 
scored for roastln:~.·ole,\what more nat
'rul than .• tlie ·pet· ' name. of 'Putty' for 
'!m? No 'arm ·meant;' I'm sure, Parson
Putty's as good as P!pplttany,day!" And 
then we read · "Walden' suppressed his 
la\lghter wlth·,an· effo i." : The. reviewer ' 
envies that ,effort. .. · . . ' 

In regard to· the characters themselves; 
Miss Corelll has never mastered the 
simple rule of fiction- that, to make 
a character detested for Its w!ckncss, it 
Is not necessary for the author con
stantly to load it with ridicule and 
abuse. It Is always amusing to hear the 
villain of a melodrama hissed by the 
audience; In a somewhat slmilur way 
Miss Corelll Is eon.t!nua!ly hissing her 
own villains . . • And vllla!ns they are! 
Whe'n Mls.s ' Corelll's characters are good, 
they.are very,-verl' good; but when they 
are bad, their 'moral obl!qulty is unllght
ened by a single ray of virtue. Rox
mouth, . for.~ Instance, who declares that 
'.'the , natural -state of man Is polyga
inovs.:• ::ivas, '(tq'p~u\i. lt .miW.ly, a black 
sheep ·or moder)Ji' d·i!Cadence, hopelessly 
pasi: all regener~tlon.'l, "A. social leper" 
!s the way Ma:fY,llla ·descrlbes his char
ader •to him .. Leach,. If w!ll be remem
bered, tries to pturder~, the herolpe be
cause he has be!ln dismissed from her 
ijel'vlce; and'when he mol<es the attempt 
''His .nerves • .throbpf!.d, his heart beat 
high, and his· evil·.; soul · rejoiced in its 
wickedness, \as only ·tne soul of a 'dev!l 
can: 'Verdict - AcCidental death!' h e 
muttered, with ,a :trerce laugh." 

'· e. --/. ~ ' 

.novelil In the form of 
or diaries within the last year or 

two would make qu\te a little llbrary of 
themselves To makE\ the charm perfect 
the writer must be a. young girl-a 
young girl of the contemporaneous type, 
witty, discerning, shrewd, with an eye 
for the ridiculous, not too many scru
ples, even · a llttle ·reckless, devoted 
pleasure, ' and ' In appearance and man
ners charming. How does such a fasci
nating person loolt at life? 'l'his we 
must gather from her boolc r.ro make 
the book successful she must be always 
in gopd humor, occasionally she may be 
audacious, but never dull. Such boolts 
remind somewhat of the old letters and 
memoirs of the day of Madame de 
Sev!gne and later, except that they must 
fall below those productions In grace, 
high breeding and wit, qualities which 
can n ever, J5erhaps, In any future age be 
so perfectly r evived. 

An American widow-a, widow so 
young as to be st111 a girl-on her travels 
In Europe, and moving In some of the 
best society there, Is the heroine, If the 
phrase may be used, of one of the latest 
of these epistolary novels, "The Flight 
of a Moth," by Emlly Post. Mrs. Grace 
Trav!s Is her name,and after a brief and 
dismal experience of marriage she goes 
to Europe to enjoy h erself- or, as she 
might say, to have a pe rfectly gorgeous 
time. She ts at home In the fash ionable 
world and has mo"'ey, and with the 
bloom of girlhood n\)'t yet worn off, she 
possesses also 1 the · cynical wisdom of 
w!dowhood. '!'here may be some who re
gard the voyage to Europe as common
place; but they may be only common· 
place people; at any rate, it is not so 
with this attractive Mrs. Travls, who 
m eets witli interesting experiences on 
every hand. There Is an English lord 
whom she knows- Lord K lrth- tall,loose
jo!nted and muscular, and attended a l
ways by his dog, Paddy-and there are 
som e French and German nobleme n

HIS CONFESSION OF FAITH 

DR. OSJ,ER ltiAKES IT IN HIS NEW 

BOOI~, "SCIENCE AND 11\1-

. MORTALITY." 

Wonld !Rather Be llllstaken Wltll ·' 

Plato Than Be - J'n T~e- Right 

With Those Who Den,.. ' Alto

gether The Lite After Death. 

To Baltlmoredns, Dr. Osier's just pu~ 
llshed book, "Science and Immortalfty,'' 
wlll be as Interesting fpr what lt re
v eals of the writer as for what lt has 
to say of his tremendous theme, For, 
as the portrait painter llmns himself as 
well as his subject In his pictures, so Is 
Dr. Osier himself portrayed .In these 
half hundred pages. They are like a 
passage from a Journal Jntime, · and 
doubtless, to· those who have not known 
Baltimore's great physician personally, 
they wlll come as a revelation. They 
show him to be whole-hearted, as well 
as big-brained; they prove him acutely 
sensitive to things spiritual, broad
minded enough .to see not only the re- ', 
sults of science, but also their bearing . 
·upollt the larger life of mana a.nll, if S!d
·ney Lanler's contention bEl, true, that a. 
poet's duty Is to transmute the world's 
knowledge lhto wisdom, then Dr. Osier '. 
Is a poet as wen, ·though he writes not 
In verse, but In rhythmic· prose. 

There has been, and !!tlll_ls, · .. 
pa rent confi!ot betWeeri"·poefl'y-:itnd. set- ..,.. 
ence. The scientist looks upon ,t.he poet 
as the survivor of a. species .rapidly· be
coming extinct, whose function lt Is to 
pretest with unrestralnt anci_ unreason 
against the authority of modern realism 
and modem materialism. The poet cries 
back that the scientist Is a reasoning \ 
maoh!ne•w!thout Imagination. a grubber 
who acquires fact after tact, lcnowledge 
upon knowledge, and who Is yet ·wHh

.out power to Interpret the Inner mean
Ing of his discoveries. The scientific 
habit Is held accountable for tbe loss of 
the Imaginative faculty. Darwin, crylpg 
out In his old age that he can no longer 
enjoy Shakespeare, Is adduced as a 
horrible example. And the lament breaks 
out afresh, "The time needs heart, 'tls 
tired of head." 

And yet the debt of the poet to the 
scientist Is undisputed. Not only does 
he furnish simile and m etaphor, as in 
the case of Ken.ts' "When a new planet 
swims Into his Jccn,'' or Browning's 
fancy of man, lllte the moon, boast!ng-

T,vo soul slcles, one to face the wnr~d with, \ 
One to show a woman when be loves her! 

but also, as 1llustr1tted moat forcibly, 
perhaps, In the case of Tennyson, we 
have the po'et taking the discoveries of 
science-

They MY 
The solid enrth whereou we tread 
In trncts uf fluPnt lleat began, 
And grew to seeming random/ forms, 
The 8eefning prey of cyclic storms, 
Till ut the lust arose the mnii-

and attempting a n interpretation there
of, seeking, indeed, to transmute the 
knowledge Into wisdom. It Is evident, 
therefore, that there Is no real conflict 
between the poet and the scientist. Each 
has his work, each supplements the 
other. But rarely are the functions of 
the two combined In a single Individua l, 
and, when they are an added authority, 
must pertain to his opinions. This Is 
the great merit of this little work or' 
Dr. Osier's. . 1 But lt Is 'In .. fash!ortable · society as a 

whole rather than In lndlv!f;lual members 
that the author finds the greatest vil
lainy. The "brilliant, fashionable, dress
~ovlng crowd of wpmen, who spend most 
ot their !Ives In caring for their com-· 
plexlons' or counting their lovers." "The 
aoclety .men, wlth ,thelr lrtsufterable,a!rs 
of conceit and condescension-their dull
ness -or' httelleot:-fhelr- p1 e!erence for 

Indeed, noblemen, some not of the no- So far as concerns their attitude to
bles t type , abound In the book. '£he de- ward the question of life( after death, 
scriptlons of the stay In Paris are. very Dr. Osier divides nianlt!nd into three 
spirited, and glimpses a r e given of groups. The first, composing the· great 
places visited none too decorous; but bulk of ' the people, consists of · luke
even livelier than' th~e are the ac- warm Laod!ceans, "concerned leas with 
couJlts .o!hh~sojourn ·at a French ·coun- future life thaJJ with~ the' pi.'J'Ce" of ·' ;;z;,;.,{,·~;;.;o. 

whlslty nnd to 

In
are po-

set. .as· and scum by the 
saner, cleaner world, and classified as the 
•smart set.' •• · . 

The trouble with su'ch s trictures a s the 
preceding Is not that they are altogether 
undeserved,. but that, from the nature of 
the case, they can n ever reac·h their 
mark. Vulgarity In the hand of V,lrtue 
Is a two-edged sword, which wounds the 
wielder more than the enemy-and In 
the last analysts · Miss Corelll Is vulgar. 
Moreover, when subtlety and a sense. of 
the tncongruous-whlch Is almost a s good 
as a sense of humor-wh en such quali
ties are so wide _9ll8t throughout the 
fields of literature, she remains abso
lutely untouched of either. H e t· hooks 
are moral melodrama. Yet, wt~ h the 
rfl111t ~ of tnl·!n llt·antn th r-v l l't\'f' 11· : \' ir-

try house, Uio Chatea~ de la Tour In or co;\1, " practically unlnfiuenced 
Normandle, 'where a pnrty thQ 1nem- bellef tn tmn1 

r6 ~f-- ~}~~~i~~~l~~~~~~~~~~~~*'~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ rapid :-
i'can g irl, 
embarrassed at some of the l>roceed

but Mrs. Travls ls not easily 
thrown ot'l' her balance, and by thfs 
time Is well seasoned, so that everyJ 
th!ng that happens Is accepted with a 
certain calm. 

After the French chateau comes a 
season at a castle In · Germany- the 
Schloss-Alste!n- and the contrast In the ' 
mode of life Is entertainingly described. 
Indeed, t)le story lacks nothing of en
tertainment, although some might ques
tion passages and episodes on the score 
of good taste. 'rhe eharactets are 
brightly drawn- the careless, good-na
tured English lord, the selfish roue 
German Prince Schonberg-Grassdow, 
the Chicago woman who has ma rried 
a fore!g"n<'r, a nd all thn r!'s l , :11111 tiHl 

things; who ,, 
matter of the future" uL'~'"'"''uttc·.••s 
about which we know nothing "'"~1>.,.,,; 
no means of knowing anything." The' 
third, Is the Teres tans, whose bel!e'r ,In a, 
futUFe U!e is the control!!ng Influence In 
this one. How modern science .has af
f ected these groups Is Dr. Osier's themo, 
and only · by reading his book tn.r full 
can an apprec!atipn of !t be had. ·~ But 

a hint of Its quality, · as weU. as h!s ·con• 
clus!ons, may bEl_ drawn from the closing, 
paragraphs: 

The man of science Is In a sad quan- . 
dary today. He cannot but' feel tha~ the 
emotiona l side to which faith leans 
makes for nil that Is bright and joyous 
In life. F ed on the dry husks of fncts. 
the huma n hem·t hns a h!ddeh wnnt 
W hic h !-icit' !l('(! f"llll ll 0 t H11ppJ ~·: HH :1 HlC';Hiy 
,ti l 11; • I C It 1 



:c11 Profession. 
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dismal Qxperlence or marriage she goes 
to Europe to enjoy hersel!-or, as she 
might say, to have a perfectly gorgeous 
time. She Is at home In the fashionable 
world and has mol)ey, and with the 
bloom of girlhood no't yet worn off, she 
possesses also , the cynical wisdom of 
wldowhood. 'l.'here may be some who re
gard the voyage to Europe as common
place; but they may be only common
place people; at any rate, It is not so 
with this attractive Mrs. Travls, who 
meets with interesting experiences on 
every hand. 'l.'here Is an English lord 
whom she knows-Lord Klrth-tall,loose
jolnted and muscular, and attended al
ways by his dog, Paddy-and there are 
some French and German noblemen
Indeed, noblemen, some not of the no
blest type, abound In the book. The de
scriptions of the stay In Paris are . very 
spirited, and glimpses are given of 
places visited none too decorous; but 
even livelier than/ the..se are the ac

m·,fi>r<mc•e·•-r<>r·t~.o\ln .o'•th~sojourn -at ·a. French coun
try house, tile Chateau de la Tour In 
Normandl party the mem-

Jlvell 
-i.A.mer-

trlgue -ahd senauacl-in•il.Uht<~n•il'e: might have been 

lltely set_aAide .as froth scum by the some of the proceed-

saner, . cleaner world, and classified as the Travls Is not easily 

'smart set.•· " thrown off her balance, and by this 

The trouble with suc"h strictures as the time Is well seasoned, so that every

preceding Is not that they are altogether thing that happens Is accepted with a 

undeserved, but that, from the nature of certain calm. 

the case, they can never reach their After the French chateau comes a 

mark. Vulgarity In the hand of Vjlrtue season at a castle In Germany-the 

Is a two-edged sword, which wounds the Schloss-Alsteln-and the contrast In the 

wielder more than the enemy-and tn mode of Ufe is entertainingly described. 

the last analysis Miss Corelll Is vulgar. Indeed, tpe story lacks nothing of en

Moreover, when subtlety and a sense of tertalnment, although some might ques- · 

the Incongruous-which Is almost as good tlon passages and episodes on the score 

as a sense of humor-when such quail- of good taste. The characters are 

Ues are so wide _9l$t throughout the brightly drawn-the careless, good-no.

tlelds of Jtterature, she remains abso- tured English lord, the selfish roue 

lutely untouched of either. Her books German Prince Schonbcrg-Grassdow, 

are moral melodrama. Yet, with the the Chicago woman who has married 

faults of melodrama, they have Its vir- a foreigner, and all the rest, and the 

tues; and, 80 far as mere vulgarity goes, story has something of the ct'fect of 

it may be that the critic of the far fu- real life; most likely the titled person

lure will find, their vulgarity no more of- ages, with the exception 9f the Eng

fenslve than that of such works as "The llshman: ·are as unprincipled as painted. 

VIsits of Elizabeth," where virtue of all With all the fun enjoyed by the pretty 

Idnd.!.even of,melodrama-ls entirely ab- widow, the picture of Ufe abroad In the 

sent. (Dodd, Mead & Co., New York; circles In which she moved, although 

Elchelberger, Baltimore.) L. w. M: br!lllant, is not alluring. (Dodd, Mead 

• • & Co., New York; Elchelberger, Balti-

"Rolancl Of 0Altenberg." more.) Vi'. E. M. 

The title "Roland of Altenberg" and 
the picture of an old castle on the cover Wltb Dasb 0An<l Swing. 

of the volume are Ukely to suggest at A little of Anthony Hope, but not his 

once ~ the novel-reader Anthony Hope distinction of dialogue; something of 

and 'Mr. Hackett, the romantic actor, Clyde Fltch, transferred fr,om the stage 

and these persons are evoked still more to the novel; suggestions, equi-distant, 

distinctly as we advance Into the story of Alexandre Dumas and Laura Jean 

by Mr. Edward Mott Wooley. Of the Llbbey-thls seems the fair thing to 

different classes' who love fiction and say ·or Mr. E. Phlllips Oppenhelm's fie

who 1 buy the multitude of novels that ·tfon. · His latest published book, "The 

come out from week 1to week, young la· ~etrayal,'' Is an interesting story, ut

dies are said to be the most numerous. terly Improbable, wildly theatr!c, , and 

There le, 'then, o~e cannot help thin!<- yet told with a dash and a swing that 

!ng, something slgnlflcltnt in the clrcum- mal<e it very readable~ Mr. H. W. Boyn

stance that In so many of these stories ton, In his pleasant little essay on. pace 

lately from the press it Is not· young In reading, tells us that som'l books 

Americans who 'are the heroes, but for- are to be read in words qr llnes, some 

e!gners:.....and too often titled foreigners In paragranhs, . and :some In pages. Of 

at that. It would be mortifying and the last-named sort Is "Tile Betrayal," 

painful to conclude that the taste \for but ihe man who needs an hour's(llght 

American 'heroes Is passing away, but. reading as . mental , physic. will not do 

certainly they do not appear to · appeal .wrong ~ - take up. this book. Aftei· all, 

so strongly to the Imagination of young greater miracles · have ·• been wrought 

·-~~~~t~:~a.~s~8.t~.h~:e~~ty~o;u:~n;~~g~~m.~e~n~wu_:;h~o:.:_;b~e~a~rU~t~li~a~n~t~h~e~t:r!a:~n¥·s~!for.mauon ' of the starving 
r · '-'11rilt" chapter 1nto the 

Thr ~olltl enrlh whereou w~ tread 
In lrRcls uC lluPnt !rent began, 
And grew to seeming random forms, 
'rhe aeclntng prey or rycl1c etorn1s, 
Till at the last arose the moii-

and attempting an Interpretation there
of, seeking, Indeed, to transmute tho 
knowledge Into wisdom. It Is evident, 
therefore, that there Is no real conflict 
between the poet and the scientist. Each 
has his worlt, each supplements the 
other. But rarely are the functions of 
the two combined In a single Individual, 
and, when they are an added authority, 
must pertain to his opinions. This Is 
the great merit of this little work of 
Dr. Osier's. 

"like 
things; who ' 

matter of the future-' life·· as one · 
about which we know nothing and have 
no means of knowing anything.'·' The 
third , is the Tereslans, whose bellet ,In a. 
future life Is the controlling Influence In 
this one. How modern science has . af
fected these groups Is Dr. Osier's theme. 
and only · by reading his book lrr·' full 
can an appreclatlpn of it be had. · But 
a hint of Its quality, as well as his con
clusions, may be drawn from the closing 
paragraphs: ' -

The man or science is in n sad quan
dary today. He cannot but feel that the 
emotional side to which faith Jeans 
makes for all that Is bright and joyous 
In life. Fed on the dry hm1ks of facts. 
the human heart has a h!ddch want 
which science cannot supply; as a steady 
diet it is too str.ong and meaty, and hin
ders rather than promotes harmonious 
mental metabolism. In Illustration, what 
a sad confession that emotional dry-as
dust Herbert Spencer has made when he 
admits that he" preferred a third-rate 
novel to Plato, and that he could not 
read Homer! Extremes meet. The great 
Idealist would have banished poets from 
his Republic as teachers of "'yths and 
fables, and had the apostle ot- evolution 
been dictator of a new Utopia; hls ' In- , 
dex Expurgator! us would have been ·still 
more rigid. To keep his mind sweet the 
modern scientific man should be satuJ{·• '. 
rated ·with the Bible and :Plato, wit 
Homer, Shal<espeare and Mlltom to see 1 

life through their eyes may enable him . 
to strike a bahtnce between the rational 
and the emotional, which Is the most se
rious difficulty of the Intellectual life. 

A wonL In conclusion to the young men 
In the · audience. As perplexity · of soul 
wlll be your Jot and portion, accept the 
situation with a good grace. , The hopes 
and fears which make us men are lnsep- , 
arable, and this wine press of doulJt • • 
each one of you must tread alone. It Is 
a. trouble from which no man may de
llver his brother or make agreement 
with another for him. Better that your 
spirit's bark be driven far from .. the 
shore-far from .th<j trembling . throng 
whose sails were n~ver to the tempest 
given-than that you should tie lt up to 
rot at some J'ethean wharf. On the ques-

before us wide and far your hearts 
. rahge "from those , early days when 

and evensong, evensong and mat
sang · the larger . hope of humanity 
your youn·g souls. In certain of you 

the chnnges nnd chances of the yeat·s 

might appear 8. · belated, as Important poll!c!an and husband of he 

of this stamp have been appearing now Lady Angela of the last. (Dodd, Mead 

for several years, and one might sup- & co., New York; Elchelberger, Bal

'pcse· that ~hey had palled sllghtly} even tlmore.) 
upon the feminine taste. There Is, how-
over, as "the publishers declare, still a 
good demand for the romantic adven
tures of the handsome young sovereigns 
of German. prlnc!palitles, and when the 
heroine Is a lovely American girl it Is 
not to be doubted that the work will be 
widely called for. 

The romance of" the Crown Prince of 
Altenberg begins In a way certain to 
engnge the attention · of. the reader and 
carry him on. Prince Roland Is Jiving 
Incognito In New York, ma1squeradlng 
In a . gray tweed suit and a straw hat as 

Following "'l'o Ha-.·e And To Holtl." 

ahead will reduce thh:; to a vague sensr~ 
of eternal continuity, with which, ns 
Waiter Pater says, none of us wholl~' 

part. In a very few it will be begotten 
again to the lively hope of the Ter~slans; 
while a majority wlll retain the sabbn l
ical Interest of the Laodicean, Hs little 
able to appreciate the fervid enthusiasm 
of the one as the cold philosophy of the 
other. Some or you w111 wander through 
all phases, to come at last, I trust, to 
the opinion of Clcero, who had rather 
be mlstal<en with Plato than be right 
with those who deny altogether the life 
after death, and this Is my own coll
tcssio fidei. 

>tn American 'citizen, and there is little 

IV!t'n zest Into her suggestion of royalty about him; he ap

·s, )towever, lndlf- pears to ·the uninitiated merely a good

s or the c·ountry !coking young American, erect and well 

:omlnent member built. With him, as hel drives down 

L rich and purse- Fifth avenue, Is a man of middle age, 

1ter a time Maryl- Col. Karl von Meyer of the Household 

rrowing dull, and Guard-rotund and jovial. The Prince is 

:tcely Bourne, to tremendously bored, when suddenly a 

musical genius, red automobile In which two ladles are 

'I In , art by her sitting cornea Into view, "maddened and 

voice and eccen- describing circles," and ' the fair occu

rtlcularly attrac- pants are In Imminent danger. of being 

ng poet, who has hadly hurt or killed. The crow{l stands 

ln the nelghbor- In 11 trance. Instantly the Prince leaps 

there are further from his vehicle and goes to the rescue; 

·"The Knitting of the Souls," by Maude 
CJark Gay, Is a not uncredltable attempt 
to follow the lend of the author of "To 
Have and To Hold." The scene Is laid In 
Boston, In the Seventeenth Century, and 
the author makes .use of the period to 
contrast the characters of the Puritan 
commun!ty "wlth the favorltes of Charles 
II. J:enneth Brooks is a Puritan, whose 
free views on theological subjects gives 
his enemies good opportunity ' to work 
him harm. The heroine Is the wife or an 
unscrupulous commissioner of the King, 
and at his death rewards the devotion 
of Broolts, who has aurlng his banish
ment among the Indians a! way~ kept her 
Image In his heart. There is some fierce 
Indlan-flghtlng, and some theological dis
cussion of the latter, smacl<lng perhaps 
more of the present than of the Seven
teenth Century. However, whatever Its 
historical value, it ls\earnest, simple and 
good. 'J'he sa~e Is true j of the whole 
work. ($1.50. Uee & Shepard, Boston.) 

"Science and Immortality" was the 1904 

Ingersoll lecture at Harvard University. 
Its tone shows that Dr. Osier has kept 
his mind sweet; Its literary style, bris
tling with half-quoted quotations, that 
he has sHturated himself not only with 
those authors whom he ment101·~. but 
also with many another of the literary 
philanthropists · "who on earth , have . 
made Us ·heirs Of truth and pure delight 
by heavenly Jays.'; A reading of the 
book wlll mal<e more keen the regret of 
Baltimoreans at the prospective loss of 
Its author to their city. (Houghton, 
Miffiin & Co., Boston.) 

rllla and 'Valden, the ladies are sav~d-one of tl1em ex

•elves, thelr sym- tremely beautiful-and, with arf expres

er and closer to- slon of thanks, they proceed on their 

!; the young mls- way. Now, who was the beautiful one? 

lccldcs that she No person, In the ne!ghborhood knows; 

ship, and se In- the Prince, perfectly Infatuated, deter

onabl.e friends to mines to discover. The quest of a charm

• and, with their lng and mysterious young lady of this 

ays, do , much" to sort Is nothing new lh fiction, but the 

, of • tho village. manner in which Roland goes about it 

' church nn Sun· In the present Instance Is quite Interest

tea a sermon lev- lng. He cncount~rs discouragement and 

he life rebuffs, but fate Is ultimately )<inder to 

ough him, and he succeeds In obtaln!ng an In-

le of t'lle 111.:~ruon·-.1 to ta.ke tea with her,_ he.r llttle 

• . . . 
'4The Art Of Cross-Exnntlnntfon." 

Mr. Francls L. VVelhnan's volun1e on 
"The Art of Gross-Examination," pub
lished just before Christmas, 1903, ran 
through severlll editions before summer, 
and has· been for several months out of 
print. For the new edition which the 
Macmllla.n Company publishes this week 
the author has written five new chup
ters, besides 'revising the · boo!;: and 
doubling the length of the chapter on 
''Experts." One of these new chapters 
details at length the cross-examination 
of Miss Martinez in the famous breach
of-promise case against the Cuban 
banker, wnich caused ~profound sensa-

In New York several years ago. 

\ 

litis" Jewett'" A1·t . 
(CiJ.ni'Jes !\liner 'l'homp1:1on, 111 Octobe-r Atlantic.) 

So far as she goes, she tells tile abso
lute truth about New England. I think of 
11er as of one who, hearing New Englanrl 
accused of . being a bleak land without 
beauty, passes confidently ·over the .snow, 
anrl by the gray rocl<, and past the darl' 
fir-tree, to a southern bank, and there, 
brushing away the decayed leaves, tr-i
umphantly shows to the faultflnder a 
spray of the tra!llng arbutus. And I 
should ' like, for my own part, to add 
this. that the fragrant,' retiring, exquisite 
flower, which I think she would say 
Is the symbol of New England virtue, Is 
the symbol also of her own modest and 
delightful art. 

\ 
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